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The sun is out and we are headed for
the beach. We just love splashing about
and getting the old grille washed and
brushed up.
There is nothing better than the sun on your back and a
nice breeze as you sit admiring the view and watching
everyone having fun and games.
Meg is a bit of a nag and is always going on at me about
wearing sunscreen and making sure my most sensitive bits

and bobs are kept covered up, so I don’t get
burnt.
It has been a strange old time recently and we
all deserve some fun. I hope you have been out
and about enjoying yourselves and anyone who wants
to share what they have been up to, can send in their
stories, via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk and who knows
you may win a wee prize.
MUG

COMPETITION
Blimey folks my old Meg is a right nag today. We decided to
pop down to the beach for some r and r.
There I was, already to go with beach towel, swimming costume
and plenty of sun cream of course to keep the old bonnet shiny.
But was Meg happy, of course not. She wanted the great big
brolly bringing too so she could make sure she was covered
up properly.
So we lugged the huge big brolly down to the beach and before
we knew it, the daft old thing had blown right across the sand
and into the rocks.

And now we can’t reach it. So we need you to help us get there
please. All you have to do is look at the lovely cartoon drawn
by my new chum Michael Barnes aka The Clumsy Pickle and
make your way across the maze.
Once you have cracked it, you could dig out your best colouring
pens and give the cartoon a good old splash of colour and even
add some glitter.
So have a go and if you want to send it to the garage, feel free,
just send in and we might reward you. Please send via
Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

COMPETITION CORNER
Well I don’t know
about you, but I am
always fascinated to
know what lies at the
bottom of the sea.
Everytime I take a dip, I
wonder what is going to
nip at my tootsies and
brush against the headlights as I attempt to
see what is below me.
Shells are a big favourite of mine and I love
nothing more than heading down to the beach
and combing to see what is lying on the sand.
I have dug out my favourite shell photos and
I hope you like them. And to keep you in the
loop shell wise, I have organised a fabulous
wordsearch which will keep your interested in
all things at the bottom of the sea, going.
All you have to do is look at it and circle
the words listed and maybe make a prawn
sandwich or two to nibble at whilst you are
doing it.
Once you have worked it all out,
why not send a copy to me to see
Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

MUG MIRTH
Laugh, why Meg nearly blew a gasket when I told her my
latest giggles. I think are great, but if you can do better,
then why not send in some of your own in via
Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

WHAT IS BROWN, HAIRY AND WEARS
SUNGLASSES?
A COCONUT ON HOLIDAY!

WHY DOES A SEAGULL FLY OVER THE SEA?
BECAUSE IF IT FLEW OVER THE BAY, IT
WOULD BE A BAYGULL!
WHAT KIND OF WATER CAN’T
HOT WATER

FREEZE?

WHAT KIND OF TREE FITS IN YOUR HAND?
A PALM TREE!
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I am sure there are plenty
Morris Minors out
U
USS ofthere.
If you are under 16
then why not fill in the
Join Us coupon so I can
keep in touch.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

WHAT DID THE LITTLE CORN SAY TO THE
MUMMY CORN?
Find worksheets, games, lessons & more at education.com/resources
WHERE IS POP CORN
© 2007 -?
2021 Education.com
WHAT ANIMAL IS ALWAYS AT A
BASEBALL GAME?
A BAT!

HOW DO WE KNOW THE SEA IS FRIENDLY?
IT WAVES AT US!
WHAT DO GHOSTS LIKE TO EAT
IN THE SUMMER?
I-SCREAM!

WHERE DO SHEEP GO ON HOLIDAY?
BAAAAAA-BADOS
WHERE DO SHARKS GO ON HOLIDAY?
FINLAND

OK folks, you have filled in the
Join Us coupon and sent it in. But
before Meg and I get in touch we need
you to do some work and send in your
competition entries, jokes or letters
to the address at the top of the page.

THANKS

